
tjjND TAILORING CO. 
mhlp, Lowest Price. 

SU|TS MADE TO ORDER $15 UP 
I ,„iMi:  TKMI'I.K THE SKIFP 

1 .i atria, tit runt tlriKli. hM\ >' 

Bland Tailo ring Company 

Suits $15 up. 10- off for Students 
R | N\   M l«o\ll' i r MI-I.K 
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A   GOLDSTEIN'S 
JUT   PRICES  ON  EVERYTHING 
MAN,    WOMAN    AND   CHILD    WEARS 

\   little  saving here and little .saving .there,  and some 
aving on all things is our way of doing business.    A man 

woman's Suit,   Shoes,   Ladies Coat  or Dross,  and all 
things needful, may be bought from us with the guarantee 
hat if it does not suit you bring it back and get the money 

<• Have A Money Saving Message for T. C. U. 

I.     GOLDSTEIN B Successor to 
GOLDSTEIN & MICEL 

Educational  Ral   es. 

The Ural ol the Bdn itlonal Ral 
lii s was held ;M OalM ll< i tecera 

ber 16, and  IT.   Thougl ither 

greatly Interfered, the b • hren there 

gave Bplendld support tc li and great 

good we feel, was iiotio There are 

staunch friends of the *fl k In Qalnea- 

vilie. The paator 0#O. Bush is one 

of the kind who always eep his peo 

pie in touch with every phase of gen- | 

era] work, and he alWS] succeeds ill 

having a  working church 

This was the last home of the lam 

ented   J.   B.   Sweeney,   than   whom   no 

man  ever  labored more  earnestly  to 

Found a   Bible college of proper pro- 

IN~[»&A33&RND TH&    COLBY D. HALL 
rjjOUT HW&5T EDUCATIONAL SECRETARY 

NORTH WACO, TEXAS, December 26, 1906 
To the Disciples of Texas: 

The time is near at hand for action!  January 
20 will be a test day in Texas churches. Have you 
waked up to realize its far-reaching import ? 

Lift up your eyes!  ''Ye know how to discern 
the face of the heavens". Can you discern the signs 
of the times? Think a moment. 

Where would the Reformation be today without 
the men trained in the Christian colleges? How 
long could we continue to grow—or even go—if our 
supply of ministers were suddenly cut off?  Where, 
but from the colleges, may we look for this supply 
which we must have ? 

Brethren, look, listen! The churches in Texas 
are NOW suffering by the lack of ministers.  And 
the prospects for future growth are still more de- 
riously damaged by this shortage of trained men. 
The shortage will be an increasing detriment year 
by year as the opportunities multiply.  We must 
attend to this need.  For the sake of the present 
and the future. 

Do you see the signs of the times? It is the 
CHURCH that is suffering.  It is not the school 
that is calling for help for its self. The school 
is the servant of the church answering its most 
timely need just now.  To the churches then, the 
colleges must look for support.  Without the sup- 
port they must weaken,—the cause of Christ suffer. 

A long time far-reaching fundamental question 
is up for solution on Education day. Look it in 
the face. Awake! Arise! and let the voice of thy 
faith ring out in a generous offering. Let your 
vision reach to wider fields than your homes. Save 
the cause today and ''plant trees for generations 
yet to come." 

Yours for Christ, 
COLBY D. HALL, Educational Secretary. 

Right in Line 
For the Season's 

Fashions in 

Fine Suits 
and Overcoats 

They are Right in Style, Right in Fit and Right in Price 

WOOD BROS. & CO. 
422 Austin Street Sign of the Lion 

portions in Texas. His name must, be 

honored among us for the sake of 

the efforts he invested which are still 

hearing fruit. 

The other rallies lire, Abilene, .Ian 

uary (i and 7; Dallas, January 18 and 

14; Brownwood, January 20 ad 21. AH 

the towns nearby are Invited to semi 

representatives to these rallies the 

same as to a convention. Let us make 

them    rallying   centers   suri!    enough. 

D alint y 
OUR TRIMMED 

HOUSE SLIPPERS 

1.25, 1.50, 2.00 

BOUDIR SLIPPERS 
Red,  Pink, Blue, Black 

$1.00 
Just the Thing for a Sensible Gift 

MILLER-GROSS COMPANY 
Corner 4th and Austin.. 

Food  in  Season. 

Everything thai lives and grows 

must have food In its season; other- 

wise it muBl starve either to weak 

i,ess or to death.   Colleges are not an 

i \ri pi inn   in  i ins   rule,    n   requires 

means   lo   comluel    an    institution   of 

learning in such a manner as to ac- 

complish the worthy purposes of those 

who have a pride in its work. We are 

happj to iieiie\ e i hat the ohurche 

of the state (eel a deep Interest in 

the work done In Texas Christian Uni- 

versity, and are willing to support its 

work  as  promptly   as  they   learn  its 

The salaries of teachers are very 

low, and sunn of the men have now 

[or sevi i'iiI years looked in vain for 

in ad vanee in I heir remuneration, and 

aave been disappointed, The time 

has come when the advance of sup- 

plies tor the home demands thai men 

should have mole wit 11 which lo teed 

their families. No church wishes 

these mi 11 to do this valuable work on 

meager pay. 

Again, many repairs, furnishings 

ami Improvements are necessary, and 

the means is not at. hand with which 

lo pay lor them. Il lakes several hun- 

dri d dollars each year to keep all 

ibinga  about   all   these   buildings   lo 
order; and if I hey are not. kepi up, 

parents are unwilling lo send their 

hoys and girls lo the 1'niversity. New 

books must be supplied tor iiie library, 

in w furniture must replace that which 

wears out, paint   must  he used  lo keep 

the buildings neal and heathful, break 

ages niusi be repaired, and many new 

articles must be had to meet new de- 

mands. Il takes no small sum of mon- 

ey each year to meet these expenses; 

hut I here is no surplus from which to 

secure  It, 

With eaen year the demand tor high- 

er or better work in the various de- 

partmenta, in order to  keep abreast of 

the moils oi an advancing civiliza- 

tion, calls tor a greater expenditure 

than the year before; but if more 

lands are  mil   provided,  an increasing 

imh liiidiii ss   must   result.     It   is   the 

desire of all thai the University should 

Incur the smallest possible debt for 

current expenses. Each year at the 

H'l.i   best   thai   can   be  done,  some  de 

licit appears; tor BO University can 

run well, do ils duty, Bad keep clear 

ol  debt   without  endowment, unless its 

patrons are willing to pay very high 

rales tor tuition and  hoard.     We must 

k< ep our tales wit bin i he reach of 

our people, or fail of our purpose, and 

hence we must have help from the 

churches. We reel sure that If the 

churches fully understood tins matter 

and fully realized the value of the 

University to the progress of the 

cause, there would be no trouble to 

secure handsome gifts on Education 

Day. 

CLINTON   I.OCKHART. 

Waco.  December 21,  1906. 

Resolutions. 

A  gentle   zephyr   waited   the   follow 

ing  resolutions into our sancluin: 

That I will let people mind their 
own business ami assist them all 1 
can. 

Thai 1 will agree to obey my super- 
iors   If I have any. 

Thai i will aiw.ii forgive my ene- 
miet . especially  i hose i can't  whip. 

Thai I will si rive to be in love and 
charity  with  mj   neighbor, if 1  see I 
shall   need    him   to   hack   me   in   some 
pursuit of life the coming year. 

Thai  i will subscribe for this paper 
and   pay   for   the   same. 

Thai l will patronize those srho ad 
vi rtise in The Skill and not spend my 
money with those who do not. 

SPECIAL ! 

THE   IKIFF will   be soul   lo you Die 

remaining   five   school     months     for 

FIFTY    CUNTS.     Send   the    business 

manager your name 

Matthews Out With "Em" Sale 
COMMENCES SATURDAY. DECEMBER 29th 

20 to 30 saving on Clothing, Hate 
or Furnishings. Rememberthedate 
and take advantage of the big 
saving. 

I 

MATTHEWS BROTHERS 
Tell The-Trutn-Clothiers. 

/ 



THE SKIFF 
Texas Christian University. 

I D EVERY  WEEK 
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STAFF: 

I   Q   KNIGHT, 
iin   BI      U tnasi r. 

rtonal  Staff. 

' 
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HAVE   YOU   GIVEN   YOUR ff       ♦ 
Holiday Purchases a Thought  ■        ♦ 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<< *•>*< . < .        >Q4 ><•>♦♦♦*♦♦♦«♦>♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

Its very likely that you havn't, but this s 
ever you should nive them your early a 
the general prosperity of ihe country tl 
ness will he heavy, and every day less 
to secure just what you want without 
ping. Now, while stocks are complete 
lion is easy. 

YOU'LL THANK US IF YOU FOLIO1 

gestion, and make your purchases earl 
them in our "call-for ' to he delivered 

eason mure than 
lention, for with 
■ Holiday buai- 
ns \ nurchance 
worry of shop- 
in detail, selec-   ♦ 

OUR  SUG-  * 
You can put 

hen wanted. 

tIPTION  PRICK 

.1   >, . .■■      :     I ■! , ■'.:■■ 

'    i   ,i    I'M   I.ill;, 

,'lil  mi 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*•«. v 

SANGER  SROS. 
I 

■■■•. <*<j^***«>««o«>«  ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦ 

J    S   HILL 4 CO 

ii' HI' \ lewing 

life   it   they  have  time 

ill   from :i point outside 

00m    Viewing 

peetivi, thej  are Inter- 

rely in the recitation ol 

even the grade of   the 

o in the permanent we! 

nstitution of which thej 

part     Hence we are glad 

■ I hem thli \\eeh an issue 

A bollj to the mo\ emenl 

thai ha   for Iti pur]  the broaden 

i   Foundation and the build- 

pi rmanenl   life  of  Texas 

-   i ntversit].  mi.I   the   other 

he I'lnIstian church in Tex- 

hing smaller than i Ins la the 

■ oi Education Day ai II la being 

tented in i he church, a tins year. 

1 am afte 
again for 

r you 
your PHOTO for 1 106 and 1907 

Wei   tke the best 

Ca 11 and see our DISPLAY ar dgetPKICES. 

SANDERS 
6C'     Austin Street 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*« ♦»****•♦♦ I ?<>*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦ 

i STUDHNTS LEVINSKIS 
Have your watches 

ami jew elrj repaired 

 at  

THE LEADING 

417 Austin Street, Waco, Texas 
ESTABLISHED  |8K0 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ # *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

ASLEY   SHORTHAND 
XCELS IN EVERY ESSENTIAL of modern Stenography. 
ASll.V LEARNED, Simple, Practical, No Inceptions to Rules. 
ASILY WRITTEN, Brief, Uniform. Single Stroke Characters. 
ASII.V AND CERTAINLY READ, Abeoii elj No Guess-Work. 
ASILY PAID FOR, Only One-Fifth Dowi Balance Monthly 
oergetic studentu by UBiog knowledge and skill gained, have 
ARNED THE  MONEY for last payments before  they were due. 

ASLEY   SHORTHAND   CORRESPONDENCE   SCHOOL 
WACO,    TEXAS 

is Is me of the Bkifl to 

handi   of  many  of  the 

he Christian church  in 

ire ii"!   regular  readera. 

one in consider himself 

familj  i.r T. C.  r. and 

.■elf thoroughly  ai  home 

M ami columns of this 

lere is nothing more cer- 

al   the  future  of  Texas 

Iverattj   Is  measured  by 

ity and the loyally of the 

■   the disciples of Christ 

mei   the great   empire 

Mui this Indeed is o I 

al  i isages thai   Educa- 

te convey   to you,   So 
1     to   the   words   herein 

ii   Know  thai   il   is a  word 

place in the scheme oi 

educational system, for 

in   college.     Ii   is   a   place 

Idled   by  any  oilier  in 

he number of boys and 

leaving the high school 

■ away   from   home   to eol- 

l mtiy Increasing, as the 

educated men and the 

duration then increase, 

itian school will afford 

religious   atmosphere   and 

racter training so neces- 

ounger people Bral away 

I in home. Besides, then 

and   pressing   problem 

■ e ministers of the gos 

" hom   tin- church   must   have for 

' wj ,Ke. and which no one 

world   will  attempt to 

i   dues  not.     For  these two 

•sarj  purposes, the Christian ool 

DU8I live and thrive. And the 

Churches must see thai the college 

Is adequs i lj supported 

thai it may he done systematically 

and certainly, not. loll to chance? 

EdUoatlon Day in I tic answer to this 

May practical questions. The Third 

Sunday in January is set apart by 

common consent In all the churches 

of the brotherhood, as the day on 

which an offering shall be made to 

Christian Education, 

This answers the needs ahove re- 

clted. it affords every member of ev- 
1 iy church a ehanee to give. The 

teaching and the collecting is done by 

the church Itself through its pastor 

and committees, In ils own way. It 

does noi depend on the Infrequent and 

pel haps untimely  visit  of a special re- 

presentatlve for taking the offering. 

Ii does not interfere with any of the 

other regular days, hut gives to each 

one a lair ehanee. At Ihe same time 

il allows the church to get the bene- 

fit of all ihe special Information and 

inspiration of the special representa- 

tive of the work, and to gain all  the 

enthusias ( working    on the same 

thing al ihe same time with all the 

ei her brethren. Education nay, then 

Is the plain practical solution of a 

very necessary problem in the growth 

of the genera] cause of the disciples. 

broad minded oi . This agitation of 

thought on the subject will go on 

and culminate In a great day on the 

third Sunday of January, 1907. 

Tl1" dut)   of the  church   to  support 
!|!-  collegs, being clear, bow then, is 

the chiiieli w he readied How will 

she he give,, the opportunity to answ- 

er this her duty? and how will it be 

lone so thai every church, and every 

member   may   be   enlisted?     And   so 

This is the first year that Its ob- 

servance has been anything like gen- 

' ral.    Il   was  introduced  In one of the 

National Conventions several years 

and was endorsed by the Texas 

Convention in 1905. It was only in 

July, 1906, however, that the work 

look real form. At that time the Edu- 

catlona] Secretary, Mr. Colby D. Hall 

began bis work. His first and chief 

duty since that time has been to give 

to the brethren of the churches In 

Texas, the information and inspira- 

tion that is needed for the establish- 

ing of this cause as a permanent one 

among us. This work has been going 

on. through the press, and through 

sermons among the churches. It takes 

time for an idea to get hold of people. 

Hut  we have  a  great  people  and  a 

if there weri an; thing needed furth- 

er  than  the  reasoning  of those  who 

have studied the situation closely, to 

prove that this move is timely and 

well founded, n is found in the recep- 

tion thai is being given the idea on 

the part of the many solid far-seeing 

thinkers among the brethren, both 

preachers and  business men. 

"Thai's right. It's :i Church prob- 

lem. The matter must he brought 

before all the churches, noi just a 

few." 

"Yes, there must be a larger basis 

Of support. All the people of all the 

Churches, bo [hey large givers or 

small givers, must be in close touch 

with  I lie work." 

You're right. We must be building 

for permanent things. "Hand to mouth 

existence will noi carry us far. In- 

vi si something In permanency. That's 

the ticket." 

These are some of the expressions 

that good thinkers have been telling 

the Educational Secretary as he goes 

among them. 

Education Day is a move of moment. 

It, is the signal of a great awakening 

among the churches on one of her 

most vital problems. It is the bell 

that calls the hosts to rally that 

strength which they have already to 

the use of their Lord in this wise way 

Of nurturing the future greatness of 

His cause. It is the announcement to 

every disciple, however, humble, that 

he may have a part in this high and 

holy work in which the wealthiest of 

earth have been proud to participate. 

And it Is the stop forward which is 

destined to reach the hearts and 

minds of hundreds of men whom God 

has blessed with abundance, and teach 

tin in the lesson of investing their 

riches  for  eternal   returns. 

All hearts and hands now to Edu- 

cation Day. 

Notice to Churches Near Dallas. 

(in January 18 and 14. there will be 

!,, educational Rally held with the 

churches In Dallas, to which every 

,,!,. of this section of the state is 

■ , nih invited. It will be a kind of 

, convention gathering in the interest 

,,i' ihe educatonal work. Addresses 

fflll i„. delivered by Dr. I.oekhart, 

Prof. Walter Stairs, Prof. 10. II. Cock- 

n il. Colby D. Hall, the local ministers, 

md   oilier visiting brethren. 

M lay   will   be  a  most   interesting 

day. An till day session, with lun- 

, neon al Intermission will be held at 

ihe Central church. It will he a great 

feast of fellowship as well as a pro- 

fitable siiidy together of the awaken- 

ing Interests of Education. 

All the preachers who were inter- 

esier lasi year in forming the Mini- 

sti is Association for those in the vici- 

nity or Dallas will remember what de- 

llghtful times were had the few times 

lie meetings were held. This rally 

will he Ihe revival of that meeting, 

and we trust the means of perpetuat- 

ing what all agreed was a fine move 

for our preaching brethren. 

Let every preacher in a hundred 

miles of Dallas come. Let many of 

ihe members slip off for the day any- 

how, and spend it in a whole souled 

genuine fellowship with the brethren 

in  ihe interests of His  kingdom. 

All abord for Hallas, January 13 and 

14. 

Phon.e  us your order 

WHITMAN'S   CANDY 
90 CENTS PER POUND. 

Also fine line of Post Card 

POWERS-KELLY DRUG CD 
Fifth and Austin Btra^.        '■   »  = 

LACY FOR 

PHONE ^Bhv   ^av 

22  COAL 
OYSTERS   ANY        yLE 

EAT YOUR MEALS WITH US   ? 

25c ■ 
OYSTERS   ANY /L.E 

There is always a battle going on 

in Hie life of a student between the 

deeper ambition to prepare for life, 

and the go easy tendency to let things 

rock along, go into business or have 

a good time. Some of the boys and 

girls will have this to decide January 

1st.    Come to T. C. D. 

Christian education is Christian mis- 

sions. 

A big heart with a small purse. Yet 

you may give your part on Education 

Day. 

COTTRELL 4 LEONARD 
Albany, N. Y. 

Caps Gowns 

FOR THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES 
PERCY WHITAKER, Southern Representative 

"There's Many a Slip 
'TwixtCupand Lip" 

Many boys and girls have been kept 

it work by the rush this fall, who had 

wnbition to he  in college. 

Now that the rush is over, these 

should 

ENTER   TEXAS   CHRISTIAN 

UNIVERSITY 

AFTER   CHRISTMAS 
The second session opens Jan. 4th. 

The classes are formed anew and stu- 

dents will find'it as easy to enter then 

is  in  September. 

Von do not need to waste the rest 

Oi thfl yea* waiting for the fall open- 
ing. 

DON'T LOSE YOUR AMBITION 

BECAUSE  IT  IS DELAYED. 

Don't allow your taste of business 

to ciipple your peparation for life. 

You find in T. C. U. High Grade Col- 

lege Work. Christian Training and 

Atmosphere. 

COMPARATIVELY   LOW 

EXPENSES. 

Remember you can enter after Christ- 

mas.    Write for information to 

PRESIDENT OF T. C. U., 

North Waco. 

SHORTHAND 
Thoroughly  Taught Mail. 

The  20th   Century   Sysu ■ taught by 

20th Century Methods. Oui system and 

methods   of   instruction ■   the pro- 

ducts   of  fifteen   years' cessful «. 

perience.    Address 

EASLEY    SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 

Waco, Texas. 

The McCLELLANDloi 
EUROPEAN. 

Rates 50 Cents and Up. 

I.  A.   DRYDEN   &   CO..  Proprietors. 
Fourth and  Austin Sts. 

WACO, TEXAS 

PESSELS & NAMAN 
The Home of 

PETE DAILEY 5c CIGAR 
Pipes from 5c to $10 

Duoi' IN ANY DAY 

Oriental Restaurant 
AND QBT   A  iii:,\ DINE 

OYSTER  STEW 
AND YOC WILL COMI       IAIN 

J. G. RILEY & SONS 
GROCERIES 

6th and Austin Sts     WACO 

Citizens Nation 
Capital and Surplus, 

.1. S. McLENDON, 
L. I). BLACK, Cash 

UNITED STATES  DEP 

Bank 
,0,000. 

sident, 

!T0RY. 

WINCHELL&BAR tSCO. 
MODERN   HOME  M<        RS 

Specialties   in   Home   Har       re, Fine 
China, Furniture and Kit      n Con- 

veniences. 

We do up-to-date Cleanii n Gentt' 

and Ladies' Clothing, by S i or Dry 

Cleaning Process. 

The Little Frenc man 
113  N. 4th St. Botn Phonei 

HILL BROS. & CO. 
Plumbers,   Steam   and   Gas   Fitters. 

Contract Work a Specialty. 

We employ only experienci i w°rlt- 

men.    Work absolutely guaranteed. 
Both phones 302. G05 Austin 9- 

B. J. WILLIAMS 
DEALER   IN 

STAPLE   AND   FANCY   GROCERIES 

Both  Phones 

Palace Barber Shop 
HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Shower Bath Connection 25c.     Five Chairs 
RAYBORN & McFARLAND 

607 Austin Street. 
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! Keep on Pushing 
Boys! 

aims be above. Shoot 
♦ u., n,,. sure you hit the mark 
I „fhit'h calling. There s a niche 

to lill; many s the man 
n|,. a small beginning yet 

i  on the top of the ladder I 

SEl 
♦ How 

Mv niche is that of 

ING FINE CLOTHES 
II I succeeded is known all 

over Texas. ! 

♦ * Mitchell's Patrons' 

1= ^ 

IW J. MITCHELL, 

L 408-410 AUSTIN AVE. 

. : : ->oo »*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

♦♦«' ♦ t-« fti o 0 **♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

-jCAL NEWS NOTES 

♦♦*     ;♦♦ 

READ THE SKIFF! 

I!        ollege  Barber  gives  satisfac 

FRED STUDER JEWELER 
*      RIGHT IN TOWN WE D0 ALL KINDS 0F IAUNDHY WORK EXCEPT BAD 

For Your Christmas Purchases 
and then you know the 

are Right! 
Eyes  examined without any loss of time from your 

duties, scientifically by 

D R.   B LOC K | 

EVERYTHING GUARANTEED 

♦ ♦    Both Phones 302 UNDDER NEW MANAGEMENT     ♦ 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<•♦•>< ♦* * ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦ 

ARTESIAN  LAUNDRY 
M. COLLINS, Proprietor 

Both Phones 302 

I AM THE MAN'S 
BUSINESS EDUCATION iniMS 
BOOK-KEEPING. BANKING. STENOGRAPHY. TYPEWRITING, 
PENMANSHIP, PREPARATORY  AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS. 

ttll Hitliodi. tnl tuJd»|. B«l Ifictj-i      SEND rOI HANDSOME ILLUSTIATED CATALOGUE. 

imm^-XT'       (^y      • I Toby's Business College, Waco, Texas • 
^*$«***^S<*y **   I Toby's Institute of Accounts New York City 

THE HIGH GRADE SCHOOLS -FOR HIGH GRADE STUDENTS 

FRED STUDER, 506 Austin St.  f we Do Not J;!ft,S 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ we Do M 

lulu or  noi Inn;.'."   "ifuaraotee   positions, 
ail fare" or  Indulge in am  fake propositions. 

H' most honest, thorough, practical and  valuable bad* 
lUOfcl ion I p hi' han  in I In-   UNITKD   S t'A I'F.-v 

$u6*»ufa, J^  di/Utl i+r Xu^d»». .-J\L<JL 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* 

Hull 

I,, ?eek Miss Kate Friend of 

Wan, ave a moil Interesting talk in 

chapel. 

Win ii  Thompson   does  your  photo- 

graphii   work you know you have the 

I  best.    My motto:  Not how 

cheap    ul  how good. 

G. \ 

visitor 

Paris of Dallas was a T. C 
1   week. 

U. 

SEND THE SKIFF 

to youi' friends.    If  they  are  not in- 

tern ti '1 in T. C. U. they will be after 

our weekly. 

Raj   Rowell, the furniture and stove 

in.i!     Sera better values. 

Tin University church had a Christ- 

mas tree which was highly appreci- 

ated       the little folks. 

Gat in makes a special price to T. 

('. I student! for photos for the 

"Hoi     ;   Prog."     One   dozen   at   the 

piii' 

til  i, 

Su 

for tr 

II 

man 

In 

H-:i 

Cl 

ll 

of half-dozen. 

ton's. 

High grade work 

There is one institution in the Tex- 

as brotherhood, that must supply in 

the next few years a large portion of 

the means for the work of the future 

years. Upon its welfare largely rests 

the progress of the cause. You will 

find lhis institution described on page 

39 of the T. C. U. Bulletin. 

Ray Rowell, the complete housefur- 

nisher. offers better goods and better 

prices. 

If you want to know why it is that 

colleges must have money to run on, 

then turn to page 25 in the T. C. U. 

Bulletin, November issue, and you 

will   find  it all  laid out plain. 

To the young lady who will get most 

subscriptions for "Frog" will be given 

Five Dollars cash by  management of 

"Frog." 

When the church as a church puts 

money into the chirstian colleges, it is 

not phiiantropy but a good and ne- 

cessary   investment. 

"Fritz" does neat and accurate type- 

writing. 

Christmas is past—and now you 

have a better chance to turn your un- 

divided attention to the new work of 

Education Day. 

Fruits, candies and stationery at the 

postoffloe store. 

ritae for The Skiff.    Fifty cents 

rest of this school year. 

your watch  repaired   at  Na- 

Coldsmith's.   Satisfaction guar- 

Afctention! 

half of the "Horned Frog" 

Hint, we will say, that the suc- 

their efforts to excel all perv- 

blicationa will depend largely 

co-operation   of   the    student 

l 

chi, 

be ! 

can   aid    by   giving   the   very 

what ever you may contribute 

Your  Pbotgraph, should not 

cheap kind.   Thompson charges 

a little more, but the satisfaction far 

is the difference in price. 

II. 414   1-2  Austin  Avenue. 

Special discount to students. 

To the young nan who will get most 

riptlona  for   the  "Horned  Frog" 

Will be given one Texas Hat by W. J. 

Mitchell. 

If you are not a subscriber of THE 

SKIFF you should be. Keep in touch 

with college life at T. C. U. by sending 

your  name  to  the  business  manager. 

News report of the fall term of T. 

C. U. are to be found in the Novem- 

ber Bulletin. We expected to have 

had reports from Carleton and Pan- 

handle also, but they did not reach 

the editor in time. 

Dressmaking: Mrs. Chapell,, one 

block north of T. C.  U. campus. 

Full directions for the observance 

of Educational Day will be found on 

page 47 of the T. C. U. Bulletin. If 

your preacher has not said any thing 

about it yet, look this up, and remind 

him of it. If you have no preacher, 

then follow the directions there and 

see that your church observes the day 

anyhow. 

Students will save money if they 

buy their room furnishings at Rowell's 

Furniture Store, 514-51G Austin St. 

Naman & Goldsmith carry a full line 

°f T. C. U. Fobs, Flag Pins and Foot- 

ball Pins. 

If you use a rig, from Sidney P. 

Bmith'i stable you will enjoy your 

drive. 

REAL. -HE  SKIFF! 

R.ead The Skiff from now until June 

Would you like to konw what other 

schools are doing, and how we com- 

pare with them Then see page 27 

in the  Bulletin. 

Friends! Friends! . Thousands of 

friends.    That is what T. C. U. wants. 

It is the problem of the churches. 

They need the ministers. The colleg.e 

must furnish them, but the church 

must furnish the college. 

The  University  Club. 

The  teacher  who cornea  Into con 
tact   with  the real  life of the great 
universities   of    the    land    gaina   a 
bn uiith of, view and B method of work 

which gives to him the opportunity to 

become a real  scholar.    And he who 

adopts Ibis wider view and systematic 

work and keeps it. up as a part of his 

life can never become a liart'ow or 

provincial  man, 

The extent of the inivei'sily train- 

ing is quite ti factor In determining 

the grade of a schooi In these days, 

among educators. It is gratifying to 

note that the numbet and ability of 

university men has been gradually in- 

creasing in the T. C. IT, (acuity. This 

is inie of the things that is making 

tier take rank among institution of the 

clasa giving A. B. degrees, second to 

i,one. 

As a result of this university spirit 

among the members of the faculty, 

and in order to fostei it, the Univer- 

sity club lias been or anized in T. C. 

t\ One must be the bolder of a col- 

lege degree in order t i become a mem- 

ber, while it lee started among the 

faculty members of T. C. u. it will 

Include quite a few persona from the 

city who are Interested in its spirit 

and purposes. 

The first meeting was held in the 

parlors  of  the  Girls'   Home  on    the 

venlng of December £0th. So good 

a "lirsi meeting as it was augurs a 

successful   accomplishing of the pur- 

i ea ul' Hi'' club. Dr. Lockharl read 

a paper on "The Madonna of the 

Chair." This was reviewed by Prof. 

Long, and discussed by several mem- 

bers. Music by .Miss Harnish and 

Prof. Hunter added to the pleasure 

of the evening. Refreshments were 

presented by two young ladies of the 

Senior class in the college, and a soc- 

ial lime closed the hour of cultural 

hell) and good  fellowship. 

In this move as in many others it 

may he seen that the faculty of T. C. 

U. may be trusted to keep abreast of 

the times, and to bring to her student 

body all the benefits of the rapidly pro- 

gressing educational world. Success 

to the University Club. 

Boys and Girls Contest. 

Here is a chance for the boy and 

girl ni the home to get something 

good from T. C, r. 

(ei a copy of t lie Not ember T, C. 

U, Bulletin ami bunl for the typo 

graphical  errors, i. e., the mistakes 

nf  the   printer  in  spelling  words  leav 

ing the wrong tiling in.  etc. 
Till': OFFER, To every buy or girl 

(mil in T. ('. V. niiwi who finds one 

such error in the T. C i*. Bulletin 

for November, we will give the sum 

inie year. 

2. To   every   one   who   finds   three | 

such   errors we will  give a 4'. ('. U. 

pill. 

3. For   live  errors  diacovered   we 
will  give a  T. ('.   I'.  lVnant. 

i.   Semi the list of errors you find 

to  Colby   I).   Hall.  North   Waco,  Texas. 

by January 31, 1306.    Semi there for 

a  bulletin  if you  have  none. 

Now hoys and girls who will lie 

first ? 

Herz Bros. 
II AVK best cigars. Pipes and Tobacco, 
HAVE latest Books, Magazines, Paper.;. 
HAVE a Welcome forT. C. U, Men. 

DR. McCLAIN'S 

Did you see the offer to the boys 

and girls? An easy way to get a T. 

C. IT. Penant, and the college paper 

the Skiff. 

A T. C. U. flag would not he a bad 

thing to have for a decoration in your 

room. Get into the Bulletin Contest 

and secure you one. 

The advantage about the Bulletin 

Contest of T. C. U. is that every boy 

or girl may win the highest prize. 

Get. busy reading the T. C. U. Bul- 

letin. There is something in if for 

you. The boys and girls will find their 

opportunity in it described in the 

Bulletin in this paper. 

WACO STEAM LAUNDRY 
CROW BROTHERS, PROP s. 

OLD  COURT  HOUSE,   ShCOND   AND   FRANKLIN 

Phones 3 

SANITARIUM 
This is He' place lo K<< when vou are 

nick This is tic place where nit patients 
aic cured, ami all cla : "i ohronlc, sur- 
gical ami private ill i taea arc treated and 

The Plnsen Light mid X Ray arc uaed 
for treatment ami examination. Consulta- 
tion is ti."   Write for his last report 

Address: 

'LENGTHEN      THY      CORDS      AND DR.  W.   A.   McCLAIN, 

STRENGTHEN  THE STAKES." r|fth •*•>  Wac0' Texa 

The stakes are being strengthened 

by the faculty of T. C. U Every 

thing is being done to make T. ('. IT. 

stand right along in the first rank 

>f educational institutions, our boys 

■ml "iris must have a school where 

lev  can enjoy the Christian care and 

training they are used to in their 

homes, lint they must get with it the 

best advantages from the educational 

standpoint thai they could contain any- 

where else. So the stakes are being 

i renglhem d on the inside of i he life 

of T. C. U. 

Bui  the cords 111 nsi  be lengthened. 

The basis of support must be en- 

larged.    The  number of  people   who 

know  T.  C   I'.   who   pray   for   It,  who 

think of ii between times, who plan 

for b as the home of their boys and 

girls in their college days the num- 

ber of true friends must be multiplied. 

This work of lengthening the curds in 

going on now as never before. The 

Educational Secretary is out among 

the brethren not just awhile, but all 

the time. The Educational Day gives 

a rallying center, about which till may 

arrange their work for the cause, 

though!   ami   simiy  to this cause of 

Christian education. 

Any great Institution must, live by 

the place it holds in the hearts of the 

people who back it up. And its great- 

ness will depend on the number and 

the faithfulness of thai people. The 

disciples have yet hundreds and hun- 

dreds of members in Texas who noth- 
Please remember that we have  even- 

ing that  might be called acquaintance  tQing you m.,.(1 fm. your favor le sport. 

—not to say familiarity with T. C. C. Complete line of sporting goods. 

or any of our Christian schools. We 

cannot afford to go longer depending' 

for our support and backing on the 

faithful ones loo few who have stood 

by the cause on the days gone by. We 

in ii si spend some time ill winning 

friends from the ranks of those who 

do  not   know  the  work. 

This we tire trying diligently to do 

these days, Meanwhile we are trying 

lo make the schools such that every 

one who knows them will become a 

friend   to  the  cause. 

While in Waco -D ]• at the 

STATE HOUSE 
WACO, TEXAS 

A SPECIAL INVITATION 
is extended to thi young ladies ami 
gentlemen attendlni the 4'. c. u. to 
risit the old Corner Drug Store when- 
ever down town and make it their 
.town town headquarters, 

THE   OLD   CORNER   DRUG   CO., 

W. B. Morrison, Pres. 

FOOT BALL PLAYERS 

BASKET  BALL PLAYERS 

TENNIS PLAYERS 

KODAK  FIENDS 

THEAMBOLDCO. 
i :n i repair anything and do II right. 

413 Austin Street. 

A targe per cenl   of the photos in 

last year's "Horned  frog," as well as 

in the Illustrated Booklel of T. c. IT., 

were made by Heilman the Photog- 
rapher.     If   you   want   the  best   at  a 

most reasonable price, see him. Stu- 

dio 1(17 1-3 Smith Fifth St. Residence 

front of T. C. U. 

/ 
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l Young Men's Clothing   1 
Education Daj   I   the point of con 

foi the cburcl 
key   to   Toulon." 

.mil the highest type dt good qualitj    Qartnenti 
osscss the charat tcrtstit i ol good dressers 
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s SIO.00 to S25.00 

irize your self with these clothes we handle 
be most favorabl) impressed with prices, you'll 

'/(•then  decided elegance  in cut   in cloth  in 
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MISTROT'SJ 
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1907 JANUARY 1907 
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NASH, ROBINSON & CO. 
LUMBER YARD 

WALL   PAPER,   MANTELS,   CRATES 
Paint, Oil, Class, Hardware, Cement 

A STORY OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION 

An Interesting Episode of that Tragic Time, 
Illustrating a Modern Situation. 

tt OConner    Uorrla,   In   his the whole thing oome righl and that 
of  n     "French   Revolution" must be attended to Brat.   He drove 

IOTI ing Incident  as the »l thai and succeeded 

 '   **"P°1«»    Into   the      Rlgh1 „„w ,||(, n,,sl ,mil flllulllII1,.nl. 
1 * l,,■ ;",<IUi"d "ia>"'1 B ,i of the Texas churches is a 

I':"'1- larger supply   of   trained   preachers. 

"Toulon had revolted;  and the cltl Every   part   of   the   work  will   hung 

had   unhappil]   called   In  allies 

ild  them    An   Engll h  and Spun 

lingly, Mini taken pus 

iorl  and arsenal; and 

n  had  been  parti]   In 
a,   conducted   by   In- 

mi ii. made  no   progress for 
■ U   montl        A   plan   of  attack 

patched  from   Paria; 
of war a jiHIIiiiui ar 

>'i   only   in   a   sub 
observed  thai  regular 
e asele     and thai   if 

aken   which command- 
id,  the    allied    fleets 
nsake off, and an Im- 

ler would  be the eon 

tting  ins   ringer on   ■ 
i ked  on  i he  map,  he 

THBRB is 'lilt: KI:V 

and iiis audience was 

be evident   truth thai 

eleel the governments 

ed its youthful advisor 

project 

6     "Tiie  young artll 

Napoleon   Bonaparte, 

product of the French 

key in Toulon."   He 

i thai Deeded to be 

back more or less till we get the men 

i" do the work. Therefore Education 

Daj is the 'KKV to the TOULON" 

of Texas Churches. 

"There is th- Key to the Toulon." 

Napoleon looked on the whole field. 

He eared uol for the promontory that 

he pointed out He cared not for 

Toulon more than any other place. 

He aimed al victory. And he studied 

the whole situation, every point and 

made every item subservient to the 

one thing—victory. 

•No one thinks more of Education 

Daj than of other days. Hut. that 

rlghl now is the key to the success 

of the entile work. The cause itself 

i in never succeed if each man and 

each church looks on the things only 

of his own and its own town. We must 

be men of vision to behold the entire 

field.   Then we   can grasp the KEY 

to the Situation. Any extended view 

in Texas now will reveal that every 

church must suffer, all the depart- 

ments Of the cause iniisl. suffer if we 

do not soon provide more trained 

preacher. 

■More preachers is the Deed of the 

(burchea. 

T, C.   r. with the Bible college is 

Plain   Ins    notions. 

The third Siinda.      January I 

cation   Hay   in   Ihe 

i.it' rature  expla he purposes 

and  plans may  he d  In abundance 

by writing  to Ool la I,  Educa 
tlonal Secretary, . iVaco, Texas. 

Every member rj   Chris! tan 

church should  be Ivi n a chance to 
con! i ilniie as   inucl m J   as  he will, 

• Mil this cause. 

The money shou I be   le payable 

to "The Treasurer i Texas Christian 

University," and si ime tit North 

Waco. Texas, as soon as collected. 

This money wil; be used for the 

support of the Christian colleges of 

the Christian ehun . In Texas, thus go- 

ing directly into t e work of supply- 

ing the great ne< of I lie churches, 

that is, more trained  preachers, and 

at the same  tim ,,. ii a Christian 

college home for 01    boys and girls. 

There is no limit to the amount 

any one may give. II you have learn- 

ed enough about the work to believe 

thai you can put a thousand dollars 

ol what the Lord has given you, then 

you will find that It is duly appreciat- 

ed, 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦^^^ 
THE OLD RELIABLE 

! St. Charles Hotel and Restau  it 
Nicely Furnished, Neatly Kept.       The Most Up-to-date Restaurant in the 
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♦♦♦♦♦ 

I 

JNO. C. LEES 
►♦♦♦♦♦ 

UNDER;    KF^ 
204 S. F0T!   H ST. 

• yy'"jMMmefy. 
"I'Puruiui. 
'Here sou 

u»n giVe 

' « power, 
1 success. 

Through the colleges only can she do 

this her duty, and her safety. She 

tnusl he ii]) and doing the work in a 

systematic and worthy way. 

Education day is the means that 

is being offered for carrying out this 

very duty. Let the churches as 

(hurches feel Hie burden, do the work 

and the blessing of a faithful servant 

will   be  upon  her. 

right then,     lie  was  not    the  means   of answering  this  need. 

along  in  the beaten 
that   by   some  hook 

iet result would come. 

'ling   needed   In   make 

The churches are the parties con- 

cerned   in   seeing   the   work   succeed 
lil:,l  thej   alone may   lie counted  on to 

furnish the Deeded support. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦«    ♦„;>■; «, * ^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>4.4>4#> 

U';> a Matter of history 
With us that we .,,,. making a iucce*i of our business. 

I he volume ami scope ha* doubled in the 

—   < 

4 
<> 

put two years. <> 
n 
<> 
l| 

n 
YOU ASK THE REASON ? 

It's because we do what we claim to do—that's 

THE FINEST PRINTING IN THE SOUTH     ! 

J. S. HILL & COMPANY I 
116-118 NORTH FIFTH STREET 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«. ♦ »: 

Who Will Supply the Preachers? 

The state make, it her business to 

see ihat the men she needs are train- 

ed.    Will the church   be as wise? 

The stability of a free government 

requires a common education for ev- 

ery citizen. So the state taxes the 

people and compels attendance on the 

common schools. 

Commerce demands engineers, elec- 

trical, mechanical, etc. Bo the state 

is investing millions in technical de- 

partments,  and   mechanical  schools. 

School teachers are required by the 

free school system so there is no hesi- 

tancy in the policy of the state in 

turning the Deeded funds into the 

Normal schools. 

Lawyers are ot interest to the state, 

and Ihe private schools and church 

colleges are providing them, yet the 

state is now affording fine advantages 

for the study of law, also. 

Medicine is a profession that pays 

so well as to induce young men stand 

the expense of the course themselves, 

and pay the high tuition that makes 

the medical school a paying invest- 

ment. But even here the state is step- 

ping in, with financial aid. 

What other profession or line of work 

is there which requires a high stand- 

ard of education?    The Ministry. 

How much does the state invest for 

the educating of these? Not one cent. 

Why? \\'e will not let her. Our 

ideas of church and state preclude it. 

The fact that the state spends much 

money for the training of every other 

class is enough to prove—if we did 

not know it already, that some one 

must also invest something for the 

training of these. 

Now who is the one to do it? Who 

will educate the ministry? Who is 

dapendent on the ministry? Who 

wants 11 and connot get along without 

it? The church. True the state needs 

fhe ministry. But it is the duty of the 

church to furnish those things which 

the  state   gets  from    the  ministry. 

So It Is the problem of the church. 

To  the  Preachers. 

The plan of having a special day 

tor offering to Education, instead of 

sending special representative to take 

a collection is adopted in the faith 

that our wide awake broad-visioned 

preachers may be trusted to present 

this work properly to their  people. 

Present the work in your own way. 

Take the offering according to your 

own plan, lint by some means or in 

some way take the offering, and teach 

the message. 

I.et no other temporary call lead 

you lo deprive your people of this fel- 

lowship. Let the interests of the 

whole kingdom stand out prominently 

as your field. Then you will have 

larger  hearted  Christians  at home. 

Above all things see that the peo- 

ple are taught. Give them the litera- 

ture. If you have not enough send for 

more. Encourage them to read it. 

Teach them from your own stand- 

point. Information cannot hurt. It Is 

necessary  to all-round  Christians. 

Study how much Jesus prayed and 

labored for workers. Think how Tex- 

as is needing trained men. Contem- 

plate the sacrafices that have been 

made by our educators for the cause 

thus far. Figure out how the church- 

es would suffer if it were not for the 

'"lieges. Then "Pray the Lord of the 

harvest that he will send forth more 

laborers  into   his harvest." 

Then go before your people with 

your heart on fire with a message. 

And   Cod   will   bless  you.' 

Photos at Cohan's 
Something new for the Holidays 
10 to 25 per cent disco it to 
students.       ::       ;; 

509  1-2   AUSTIN   AVENUE. 

THE  BEST  SMOKE  IN   TOWN 

McK's Bird Cigar 
5c 

A  CIGAR   OF  QUALITY. 

St. Charles Barber Shop 
WELCOME!  T. C. U. STUDENTS 

Only  the  best  service  rendered. Next 

to St. Charles Hotel. 

WALTER STOWE, Proprietor 

WACO   IS THE  CENTER  OF TEXAS 

HOTEL  METROPOLE 
THE CENTER OF WACO 
Rates $2.50 to $3 Per Day. 

Booth   &   Wendland,   Proprietors. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ • ♦♦♦«♦♦ 
Twin  Brothers Company, 

Wholesale   Druggists'   Si      rise, 

£   114 and 116 South Sixth    treet, 

(Masonic  Templ,e  Building), 

♦   Waco, Texas,  U. S.  A. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦   ?♦♦♦♦♦ 

You never saw a BULLETIN just 

like it.    You ought  to look it tip. 

PUPUI can enter T. C. U. the second 

term January 2nd and get their class- 
ls   Mted   in  Just   as   well  as   in   Sep. 
te" '■     Tlli*   means   a  good   oppor- 
tunity for some. 

The churches as churches have nev- 
er ^Ched the problem of minister- 

W WPply, and the support of the col- 

leges. Some few have been carrying 

""' burden, it is for the life of the 

church. Education Day gives her a 
chance to do her duty. 

K ><"' want some one to take you 

""" '•onfidence and tell you just how 

0,0 T- C. U. is getting along these 

lays, just sit down for a half hour 

«ith the November number of the T. 

C  V. liulletin. it will tell you all about 

The Provident Dr g Co. 
EVERYTHING IN OUf NE 

FIRST CLASS 

123 South  Fourth Stt 

Dr.L. B. GIB >H 
DENTIST. 

Office corner Fifth and Aust treeti, 

Office corner Fifth and Aust treeti, 

Over Powers-Kelly Drug re. 

Subscribe N )W 
The managemei 
needs the monev 
you need 

THE SKIFF 

UNCLE SAM SHOE SHOP 
We do lirsi-clafcs 

repairing. 

New htiocs »oM »Dd 

and olil shoes 
resoled 

OLD I'll ONE 
902 2r 

CHRIS KEMENDO, 

Prop. 

4I9 Franklin Si. 

■ 


